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ASHFORD SERVICES
Sunday 4th September Trinity 12 9.45 am Ashford All Age Communion Canon
Tony
Sunday 11th September Trinity 13 9.45 am Sung Eucharist Canon Tony
Sunday 18th September Trinity 14 9.45 am Sung Eucharist Revd
Brenda
Sunday 25th September Trinity 15 9.45 am Sung Eucharist Revd Brenda
Weddings:
16th July: Liam Kirwin & Elizabeth Stone
27th August: John Gordon & Olivia Stocker
Funeral
24th August: Bertie Luckraft

SHELDON
There are no Services at Sheldon Parish Church in September.

A prayer for today
O God, our sovereign and our shepherd,
who brought again your Son Jesus Christ from the valley of death,
comfort us with your protecting presence
and your angels of goodness and love,
that we also may come home
and dwell with him in your house for ever.
Amen.

Harvest Festival Services
Sunday 2nd October at Sheldon 3 pm
Sunday 9th October at Ashford 9.45 am

AN INVITATION TO THE HARVEST SUPPER!
This will go ahead on Saturday Oct 8th at 7pm in the War Memorial
Institute. It is a lovely opportunity for our village community to come
together!
Please bring your own drinks and glasses.
There will be a raffle and any prizes will be gratefully received - please
bring them along on the night.
Ticket costs will depend on the cost of the pies which Critchlows will let me
know shortly (obviously increased from 3 years ago). I expect it will be
around £7.50 but I will let you know by email. You can pay on the night by
cash or card.
ALL WELCOME!
Linda Foster

Ashford in the Water Parish
Council

POT LUCK

For information about the village
and surrounding area, and the
activities of the Parish Council,
please visit:

Do you
have a
simple favourite recipe
you could share?
Please send to
stone.mary@sky.com

http://www.ashford-in-the-waterpc.gov.uk

Dear Friends
Record temperatures
have scorched the
earth, left a wake of
destruction through wildfires and
drained reservoirs causing water
shortages. It seems therefore hard
to contemplate a potentially
difficult winter ahead as people
contemplate record high energy
prices to pay to heat and service
your home.
In the First World 21st century it
feels a scandal that some families
will face choices of heating or eating
and clearly for the most vulnerable
and deprived there needs to be
greater help and support to avert
real suffering.
There are various reasons for the
situation that we are facing, with
one of them being the consequence
of the war in Ukraine, which has
also had such a devastating impact
on the availability of food for some
of the poorest countries in the
world. Part of the problem is being
addressed with the agreement
reached with Russia to ship grain
through the Black Sea, but the
situation remains a concern and
fragile.
There is an inevitable cost to
supporting the people of Ukraine
who seek their freedom from

aggression and occupation, and the
longer the war goes on, with the
impact on our budgets, the more
tempting it will be for countries and
people supporting a tough line on
sanctions etc to be swayed by the
call to “look after our own first.”
The cost of loving and caring for our
neighbour will always involve
sacrifice, but the cost of not doing
so can be much higher in the longer
term, whether it be a green light for
further aggression or passing by on
the other side in the face of
suffering.
As schools return and we move
from the holiday period back into
routines, may we feel refreshed and
ready to play our part in making
positive contributions to the
commitments we have and the
compassionate causes that we care
about. How we wish that life was a
bit calmer, less uncertain and things
would return to a default point
when we felt life was good. The
reality is that we can’t, but if climate
change is to be reversed, people are
to have a real hope of a just and
lasting peace and those in need are
to be supported and helped, then it
will need people, other than
Governments, to be engaged,
passionate and committed to a
vision of what could be. May those
people be you and me.
Every blessing, Tony

Liam Kirwin and Elizabeth Stone
after their wedding in July.

Farming News
What an
extraordinary
summer this
has been for agriculture! Not a spot
of rain since I last wrote two
months ago until this morning. It is
just about to get serious because of
the lack of grass growth and all the
high quality hay we made in June
will now have to be fed outside to
the suckler cows. We had filled the
silage pits and made lots of good
hay by the end of June which is

unheard of in this area. Funny how
nature has a way of levelling
everything off. That said the cattle
have done very well and look well
too even though they are short of
grass. We have fetched 50 store
cattle inside this week to put them
on corn and silage rations to keep
their weight on ready for being
fattened over the winter.
The corn harvest was an absolute
dream - no worries about
impending rain and of course the
moisture content was low which
meant for the first time for years we
didn't need to use the dryer. Wheat
and barley should be about 13/14%,
in the past we have combined at
19/20% in wet summers. If it is too
high a moisture content it very
quickly heats up in the grain store
and quickly goes mouldy and then
nothing will eat it or it is unsaleable.
In fact the large arable farms in
Lincolnshire had to combine at night
as the grain was too hot to combine
in the day. Even though it would be
low in moisture, it was warm and
the same thing would happen!
This year we are trying a little
experiment out and reseeding some
grass fields. Rather than ploughing,
harrowing, drilling and then rolling
we are going to direct drill the seed
straight into the soil without any
cultivation at all. This will save on
time and fuel costs so it will be

interesting to see if the plan works.
Many of the large arable farms are
doing a similar thing to avoid soil
erosion where the land is just
cultivated once and the wheat seed
is directly drilled into the soil.
The rape fields have been ploughed
and harrowed and we are waiting
for a little rain as the seed bed is
very dry and hard. The rape needs
to be drilled in August for it to get
established before Autumn.
We are having a major tidy and
clean up on the farm this month. At
the end of September Dovecote
Park who buy beef for Waitrose are
having an open day here. Over 400
farmers who also supply Waitrose
have been invited from all over the
country so we have got to be spick
and span. They are doing an ox
roast so we are supplying a cow to
roast which will be slowly roasted
over two days. There is only one
chap in the country who does this
and he is coming up from Somerset!
It will be most interesting to see
how it is done. More news about
this event next month!
Ashford WI
Ashford WI members have been
very busy over the Summer. Thanks
to Aileen for organising monthly
walks in Bradford Dale, from
Ashford to Bakewell then back along
the Monsal Trail and to Magpie

Mine. Members have also been
involved in Jubilee and Well
Dressing celebrations.
It was lovely to get together in July
for lunch at Rafters at Riverside
House. Thanks to the staff at Rafters
for a warm welcome and delicious
meal.
This year, because there was no
meeting in June due to Jubilee
festivities, we met in August. The
speaker was Pat Hall. Her talk “ Life
can be funny” was very amusing,
often reminding us of how life has
changed in the past 70 years.

Our next meeting is on September
1st at 7:15 pm when our speaker
will be Ashley Franklin on
“Derbyshire Life”.

Bakewell and Ashford Film
Society (BASH)
BELFAST (2021, PG13)
Sunday September 11th 2022 7.30
pm at the Medway Centre, Bakewell

Belfast,
15th
August
1969.
Surrounded by sporadic violence and
growing
danger,
nine-year-old
Buddy finds himself confronted with
the ugly reality of sectarian conflict.
And, as the suffocating stranglehold
of increasing turmoil tightens around
his once-peaceful working-class
neighbourhood, Buddy tries his best
to understand The Troubles - after
all, someone must be responsible for
forcing people to flee their homes.
Now, Buddy's family must come face
to face with a nearly impossible, life
altering decision: stay or start
packing?

Our new season of 10 films begins on
Sunday September 11th. We meet
once a month, usually on the 2nd
Sunday in the month, from
September to June in the friendly
atmosphere of The Medway Centre,
Bakewell to show a variety of new,
classic and foreign films. There will
be an introduction to each film with
refreshments served during the
interval (sorry no ice creams!)
Accessibility is important to BASH.
We use a wheelchair friendly
building with film subtitles and a
hearing loop. You can join BASH
Film Society via our website, sign up
on the night or you can telephone the
membership secretary Joy Thrower
01629 814863. As a member of the
film society you will also be entitled
to borrow for two weeks any DVD or
BluRay from our ever growing
library
of
films
(see
www.bashfilms.org.uk for the
catalogue). We look forward to
welcoming
you
on
Sunday
th
September 11 at 7.30pm.
SHELDON JOTTINGS
Phew!! What a
summer! The UK
experienced its
hottest temperature ever and here
in Sheldon the garden thermometer
recorded many days with
temperatures soaring over 25C and

a number over 30C - and along with
other surrounding villages, on the
hottest day ever, we had a power
cut from lunchtime until late in the
evening!! Grass was parched and
the animals in the fields could not
get enough nourishment, even
eating hedges, bushes and the ivy
from the garden walls, and the
farmers had to resort to feeding
them with hard won winter feed.
The gardens suffered and residents
turned to the hosepipe or buckets
to help the plants survive.

involved. The car park was full and
there seemed to be more people
and families than ever having a go
on such as the Chocolate Tombola,
Bottle Darts or Splat the Rat or
buying cake, books or bric a brac.
The flowers in the Church were
lovely, commemorating the 70 years
of the Queen's reign and included
reference to a visit to a Royal
Garden Party. Tremendous work by
all those who helped with displays
using florist blooms and 'snippings’,
from Sheldon gardens.

The Fell Race was a great success,
so, many congratulations, not only
to those who won prizes but to all
who took part. We always celebrate
the achievement of the winners but
everyone who participates deserves
our praise for tackling and
overcoming such a demanding
course. What a cheery bunch the
runners are. Speaking to one of the
runners after the race she explained
why they turn up each year.
'Sheldon is different as it's an upside
down course. Down first and up at
the end, so it's hard work but so
well organised and marshalled that
it is a joy to take part!' Praise
indeed for Phil and his team and for
Ralph for starting it all those years
ago…

'Wellie Wanging' was a great
success and on the Playing Field the
Coconut Shy soon sold out. The dog
show was as popular as it ever was
judging by the number of dogs that
were walking about proudly
showing rosettes on their collars.
The shrieks of delight of the children
sitting on straw bales watching the
magician was testimony to the
enjoyment being experienced in the
entertainment tent. Those brave
enough to take part in the egg
throwing had a great time being
cheered on by the not so brave! The
condition of the vintage cars parked
around the field was superb and the
machines driving belts or pumping
water, really are quite fascinating –
thank you for coming.

Sheldon Day, the first for three
years due to the pandemic, was
superb. A massive thank you to
Andrew and all those who were

A cream tea is, of course, obligatory
and was served with great efficiency
by Wendy and her family team and
the teas were just as good as ever if

you managed to purchase one
before they were sold out! The
spectacle of the ball race as they
were released down the village
occasioned the usual enjoyment –
how the team manage to extract
winners from the melee is amazing.
The Raffle, so ably organised by
Jenny, was most successful, raising
more money than ever and
delighting the winners!! This was a
wonderful afternoon, full of fun,
excitement and joy – well done
Sheldon. To quote Andrew, 'It is
always extraordinary how generous
people are with their time and how
brilliantly everyone works together
in such a small village.' The total
raised for our village amenities was
a record (well over £5000) – thank
you to everyone for a great day.
A week or so later the annual
Tractor Run was another triumph.
The sight of so many tractors driving
through the village is one many
eagerly look forward to each year.
The Run raised £620 and was
enjoyed by all – thanks to all who
took part and to those who helped
to organise such a successful event.
The youngest member of our
community was christened on
Sunday 7th August in the Church,
followed by a celebratory gathering
in the Cock and Pullet. A thoughtful
and enjoyable service was led by
Canon Tony and Edie Elizabeth
Lester was a delight and her proud
parents were ably supported by

family and friends.
We hear that Alec J spent two
weeks of his summer holiday with
an environmental conservation
project ensuring that the annual
hatch of young turtles have the best
start in life as they hatch on the
beaches of the west coast of the
Peloponnese in Greece. When he
returned home he learned that his
'A' Level results had earned him a
place at the University of York on a
degree course to study Geography
and Environmental Studies.
Congratulations Alec from
everyone.
We also hear that Hannah S has
become engaged to her long term
boyfriend and she also received a
Masters Degree from her University.
Congratulations Hannah, exciting
times all round!
After all this joy in the village we
notice, sadly, that the swallows and
house martins are gathering on the
telephone wires preparing to start
their long journey southwards to
Africa for the winter – escaping the
fuel bills? We hope they have a safe
journey and look forward to their
return next April….
DIARY DATES
Monday 19th September 7.30 Parish meeting in village hall

THE GOBOKA RWANDA
TRUST
Working together to support
the people of Rwanda

Friday, 16 September 2022
Quiz/Cheese & Wine evening Bakewell Town Hall Court
Room at 7pm
Tickets £10 - include the first glass
of wine/beer/juice.
You are welcome as a
single/pair/group of 4 or 6 - as we
will introduce people and
encourage them to make up teams
where necessary. The Quiz will
commence at about 7.15pm and we
will have a break part-way through
to enjoy the refreshments, before
resuming the quiz second half. It is
not an arduous Quiz - rounds for
everyone - so please do not think
you have to be an experienced
quizzer to come along!
All proceeds go towards the work of
The Goboka Rwanda Trust supporting community projects in
the poorest regions of Rwanda.
For further information & tickets
please contact Heather Thomas on
01629 813824 or 07974 133091

PUZZLE CORNER
1. In my family each
boy has twice as many sisters
as brothers, but each girl has
as many bothers as
sisters. How many boys and
girls are in my family?
2. Can you think of a 3-letter
word that can be prefixed by
all these letters?
FRI L SP B AM
3. Which film star is an
anagram of this phrase? OLD
WEST ACTION
4. A teapot and a tea-strainer
cost £31. If the teapot cost
£30 more than the strainer
what is the cost of each?
5. These words share a common
feature. What is it?
CALMNESS DEFT SIGHING
CANOPY FIRST STUN
Answers on last page.

Baslow Health Centre – Church Lane, Baslow
www.baslowhealthcentre.co.uk
Appointment Times: Clinicians are still available for consultations and
medical advice. Please contact the surgery and a GP or Nurse will call you
back to discuss your concerns and if necessary arrange to see you in person.
Many problems can be dealt with over the telephone.
Patient Online: Have you registered to use the online service? This allows
you to book or cancel appointments online (during normal service) and order
your repeat medications. You can also request access to your Summary Care
Record, and Detailed Coded Data contained within your medical records. You
can also look at your test results.
Telephone Numbers:
Reception: 01246 582216
Health Visitor:

District Nursing Team:

01332 564900

01246515100

Normal Surgery Opening Times Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
& Friday 08:00am to 6.30pm, (Closed Bank Holidays) (Phones 8.00am –
6.30pm Mon to Fri)
Ordering Repeat Medication - You can order repeat medications in the
following ways:
• In writing or with our on-line access service
• Return your repeat request form to surgery by Post
Please allow three working days before collection and collect between
8am and 5pm
Prescriptions can be collected from reception inside the surgery.

Samples – if you need to leave a sample with us please ensure it is labelled
with your name and date of birth and returned in a bag if provided either
through the letterbox or at reception.
Test Results – Please ring for test results after 2.30pm as we do not
receive test results back from the hospital until lunchtime.

For Urgent Calls when we are closed, please call 111

BAKEWELL MEDICAL CENTRE
www.bakewellmedicalcentre.co.uk 01629 816636
Normal Surgery Opening Times:
Monday to Friday 8am to 6.30pm (unless it’s a bank holiday)
We do not close for lunch.
Closed
The surgery will be closed for training at 1.30pm on the 2 nd Wednesday
of each month.
Whitworth Urgent Treatment Centre at Whitworth Hospital is open from 8am
to 8pm 7 days a week.
Please remember if you need to seek medical advice and the surgery is
closed contact 111.

The deadline for the October magazine is 23rd September 2022.
Please send any poems, pictures, articles, recipes, puzzles, animal profiles,
thoughts or reminiscences to stone.mary@sky.com. Thank you!

PUZZLE CORNER answers
1. There are 3 boys and 4 girls
2. End
3. Clint Eastwood
4. £30.50 and 50p
5. 3 letters in each word are in normal alphabetical order eg LMN

